Bee Gee News November 20, 1921

Bowling Green State University
ATHLETICS
ASHLAND GAME

The college met her only defeat of the season at Ashland College October 21 by the score of 27 to 0. The first half ended 7 to 0, but the locals had no chances against the weight and unfairness of the home team.

The Normals were badly bruised as a result of the fray but none of the team was out of the Toledo "U" contest as a result. Every man on the "Orange and Brown" team fought gallantly against the Ashland eleven. The locals held Ashland on a straight downs at one time on the one-yard line but at other times they could not hold theedicine to the game in a tie with their opponents.

Ashland got the first touchdown on an incompletely forward pass when one of Ashland's men picked the ball off the ground and ran with it. The referee allowed it. The others came on forward passes and end runs.

B. G. N. C. 20—TOLEDO U. 7

The Normals reached the top rung of the conference on the 29th of October at Toledo when they downed the "Purple and Gold" in a thrilling 20 to 7 game. Going into the game in a tie with their opponents for the first place and the slogan "Boat Toledo", on their lips the teachers jumped into an early lead and by raining forward passes over the T. U. boys succeeded in turning the trick.

Rabering was playing a ripping game at half, plowing through the! line for six and eight yard gains. Captan Skibbie was deadly accurate in his passing. Each heave was into the hands of some waiting Normalite and very touchdown may be credited to the skill of Bee Gee and McMan were the main receivers of this style of play.

March played a splendid game at half until he was forced out of the play in the first half by a small cut. Had he had his head up all of the time and proved to be a valuable man throughout the game. The line fooled T. U. lots of times by turning back the much tooled "new kind of football." The line was composed of Wittmer, Battler Leiter, Younkin, Fox, Osborne and Bachman.

The first touchdown came early in the game when McMan caught a pass over the goal line. Bachman kicked the goal. The second one came late in the quarter when Skibbie ran 15 yards to a touchdown after a pass to Wittmer netted 50 yards.

They made their touchdowns when Skibbie ran 70 yards shortly after the beginning of the second half. Bee Gee's third counter came on a 20-yard pass to Wittmer. The ball was in the Toledo territory most of the game.

Probably 500 students, friends and former students of B. G. N. C. were present at the game and rivaled the T. U. roisters in enthusiasm and noise. The large crowd wanted to see the Northwestern Ohio Teachers Association meeting in Toledo that weekend.

Toledo University had a band and about 50 decorated machines parading the streets displaying Bee Gee's goat which the locals

PROF. MOSELEY SEES WESTERN U.

Professor E. L. Moseley was given a royal reception this fall during his vacation by his former students who are now living in the West. At Spokane, Wash., he was the guest of a group of second and third year students of the University. A reception was held in the Hotel Cattai, and the guests were entertained to a sumptuous dinner.

The professor was also entertained at the home of Dr. W. H. Moseley, a former student of Western University, who is now a prominent citizen of the city. The dinner was a fine one and the professor was greatly pleased to see his former students again.

The professor visited several of the universities in the west including the University of Washington, the University of Idaho, and the University of Oregon. He was greatly pleased with the progress that these institutions have made in recent years.

The professor also visited several of the large cities in the west and was greatly impressed with the progress that these cities have made in recent years.

Dr. Moseley was given a warm welcome wherever he went and was greatly pleased with the progress that these institutions have made in recent years.
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look away from them immediately upon arrival at the field.

The line-ups and summary are as follows:

B. G. N. C.  U. of Toledo
Bachman  L. E.  Reading
Osborne  L. G.  Hoover
Fox  R. G.  Palman
Leiter  R. T.  Siegel
Bistline  J. Q.  Wechtle
Witmer  E. L.  Jordan
Skibbie  C. O.  DuPre
Raberding  H. L.  Skillett
March  H. R.  Shively
McManus  C. H.  Stick

Score by periods:
Bowling Green 13  0  0  7  =  20
Toledo  0  0  0  7  =  0


Touchdowns—McManus, Skibbie, Witmer, and Skillitter.

Goal from touchdown—Bachman, 2 out of 2; Shively, 1.

Referee—Petrie, Kirkville Normal.

Umpire—Hemple, Toledo.

Headlineman—Reading, O. W. U.

Time—15 minutes per half.

Standing of conference at end of season:

Won  Lost
B. G. N. C.  5  0
Toledo U.  2  1
Defiance  1
Marion  1 2

“VARIETY N”

What formerly was called the Monogram society but shall be known from now on as the “VARIETY N” met at the home of Prof. G. B. Eyerman on Wednesday evening, November 9, for the purpose of completing the work of organization.

A constitution was presented by Ivan Lake, chairman of a committee for that purpose, and accepted. Ivan Lake was then elected president; Albert McMan, vice president, and Morris Bistline secretary-treasurer. Ivan Lake was elected Student Manager for basketball.

Present members of the Variety N are: Moore, McMan, Bistline, Fox, Raberding, March, Skibbie, Witmer, Olinhau- scen, Leiter, Lake, Vail, Smith, and Hoskinson.

All these men have earned letters in college athletics. Any other letter man of the college is always welcome to the meetings and have the same privileges as the members in college.

Some of the important projects of the Variety N are: making drives for more men, a drive in the future for a stadium fund and election of cheerleaders, election of student managers, etc.

The Variety N also regulates the presentation of letters to college athletes. It prohibits the wearing of any high school or high school jewelry. These were all done to better the spirit of B. G. N. C. Backs the Bee Gee News.

BASKET BALL SCHEDULE—1922

Jan. 27. Bowling Green at Findlay.
Feb. 2. Bowling Green at Ashland.
November 1

The hour spent in celebrating the Football Championship won on October 29 when B. G. S. N. C. met Toledo U. at Toledo, Ivan Lake led in cheers. Coach Kreiger, Mr. Rees, Mr. Beyerian, and Dr. Williams gave short addresses. Dr. Fern who was in charge of the devotional services also gave a humorous reading.

November 10

An Armistice Day program was given. Mr. Crowey, the chairman, with all the ex-service men now in school, marched down to the front seats during the singing of America. Dr. Rae of Bowling Green was the speaker. He told us of his experiences in France. A double quartet from the music department furnished special music.

Social Calendar—1921-22

December 9—Junior-Senior Formal.
December 22—Christmas Party.
January 13—Freshman Formal.
February 7—‘Society Party’ by Glee Club.
February 17—Valentine Party by Emeralds.
March 10—Girls Prom.
March 24—Sophmore Prom.
March 31—April Fools’ Party by Wilsonians.
April 21—Annual Men’s Hop.
May 12—Faculty Reception.
May 19—Country Life Party.
June 14—Alumni Day.

Hallow’e’en Party

On October 27 the students of the college had a pleasant evening at a Masked Party given in the gymnasium. Dancing was the main feature of the evening. There were stunts, fortune telling, and refreshments. Corn stalks, black cats, pumpkins, and skeletons made the genuine Hallowe’en decorations.

Olive Kline Concert

Monday evening, November 7, the largest crowd of the season assembled in the auditorium to hear Miss Olive Kline, the famous Victor artist. Her program was given short addresses. Dr. Fern who was in charge of the devotional services also gave a humorous reading.

DISEASES OF THE DIZZY

Perhaps the worst disease of all is that which comes upon attaining the age of 21 and continues until the twenty-second birthday is reached. The symptoms of this disease are swelled-head, high chin and expanded chest. The step is surer and the main activity seems to be the frequency in which the patient passes the voting booth. The duration is many months off. Things to be avoided are addressing the patient as “boy” and treating him in any way except as your superior.

Next in power and force is the glitches. This disease comes about the sixth grade and continues through high school and college. Some never recover. It is most prevalent among girls although many of their admirers catch the disease from them. The only known cure is extinction without a trace being left.

Another terrible disease attacks the human male at any and all stages of life. This disease is tuberculosis often otherwise fatal, especially if she turns him down. Many are cured of it only to be attacked again by a new bacteria. The symptoms are siles like a drunkard and a wolf. It’s a dying calf. The only way to cure him is to marry the poor fish and then relieve him of his top-most hair.

Our last disease is almost universal and amounts to a national plague. Our students sitting around in the halls and blushing in classes. These should be removed from the hall and disposed of quietly if possible, but disposed of just the same.

Thanksgiving Party

One of the most enjoyable parties of the year was the Thanksgiving party which was given on Friday evening, November 18. The gym was beautifully decorated with brown oak leaves and the effect was carried out with colored crepe paper. Refreshments were served. The attendance at the party was very large.

Debate teams

The people who will represent the Normal College in debate this year are Messrs. H. Ham, K. Moore, R. Langstaffe, C. Richard, C. D. Fox, and J. McDowell. A triangular debate between Toledo U, Ypsilanti Normal and B. G. N. C. is being anticipated, however, definite arrangements are not completed.

Drama Class Sees “Truth”

The members of the Drama class went to Toledo on October 23 to see “The Truth,” a play by Fitch. Discussions in class on the acting in this play proved very helpful to the college players.

The reason people place very little value on advice is because they don’t have to slip out after night and break a law to get it.

The Pullman porter who threw a bandit off his train in Kansas City evidently is opposed to competition.

Germany used to want to write her name on the world. Now the best she can do is to make her mark.

Prof. McEwen—What mistake did Mr. S. make?
Miss R. hastily—He held “I” too long.

The writer who escapes criticism is not a writer. He is just a scribbler.
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Moses Lane is now in school at Johnson City, Tenn.
Herbert Troyer, diploma in Industrial Arts, '21, is teaching in Toledo.
Beverly Bolt, teaching in Bowling Green, Ohio.
Jennie Beauty, diploma, '21, is teaching at Bowling Green.
Pamela Bowman, diploma, '21, teaching at Bowling Green.
Ada Mitchell taught at Stanley Boyer on October 15. She will continue teaching in the Fremont school.
Lanora Emerick, Junior H. S., Rossford, Ohio.
Ruth Brandt, married, lives in Sylvania, Ohio. Mary Russell teaches at Napoleon, Ohio.
Matilda Dauer-Reed lives in Detroit, Mich.
Carrie Burdo, fourth grade teacher at Rossford, Ohio.
Alice Meagley, first and second grades, Walbridge, Ohio.
Agnes Meagley-Robinet lives in Toledo, Ohio.
Vioa Sanders, fourth and fifth grades, Walbridge, Ohio.
Mary Davidson, Primary teacher, Custar, Ohio.
Bernice Stacy, seventh and eighth grades, Olney school.
Josie Heusted, fifth grade, Waterville, Ohio.
Grace Doyle, sixth grade, Perrysburg, Ohio.
Olga Wismer, of Custar, died in Roswell, New Mexico.
Gladys May, first grade, Fremont, O. Charlotte, third grade, fifth grade, Broadway school, Toledo, Ohio.
The Misses Florence and Helena Buck are teaching this year in the Rossford schools.
Miss Mildred McWilliams is teaching in Toledo this year.
Myrtle McWilliams, at the present time, holds a position in a bank in Toledo.
Esther Molleinfeld and Mabel Price are teaching at Convoy, Ohio.
Marie Johnson, delicatessen teacher, school near Bowling Green, Ohio.
Minnabelle Connelly at home, city.
LaVerne Moore, teaching, Toledo, Ohio.
Francis Shafer and Bryson Cook married, living in Milwaukee Wisconsin.
LaVerne Hoppster teaching in High school, Bowling Green, O.
Clarke Chandler teaching in High school, Hammansburg, Ohio.
Olle Cloiser teaching, North Baltimore, Ohio.
Thelma Ross, at home, near Tontogany, Ohio.
Edith Saint Clair and Nancy Lyberger are teachers at Tontogany, Ohio.
Edith Smolen and Vada Gribbon are teaching at Western, Ohio.
Ruth Wenzl teaching, Tontogany, Ohio.
Athens—Mrs. Ralph Long—living in Michigan.
Dorothy McMurry, teaching Van Buren, Ohio.
Dallas Laurence and Opal Weida, teaching at Hailey City.
Gertrude Phoenix, Bertha Raymond and Bertha Vermilya, teaching, Toledo.
Florence Sargent, teaching, Olney school near Toledo, Ohio.

Lives there a student with soul so dead
Who never to himself has said
"I'd like to burst that old Prof's head"
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